


Who I am
makes a di�erence
Giving an Edge to corporates since 2012, we are leading providers of premium 
office infrastructure; we offer effortlessly elegant office spaces to our clients at 
prime locations across the country. 

With expertise in the industry, we offer top-notch business support services 
and valued engineered products to match the constantly evolving and 
dynamic landscape today. As a part of the corporate fraternity with close 
association to hospitality, we work with our clients towards transforming their 
workspace dreams into reality.

Vision
Premium serviced office provider of India having a national 
footprint, recognized for its service standards and best return on 
investment for its guests.

Mission
To be the most preferred Office Solution provider for Corporates, 
Multinationals and individuals alike. Centres to be designed with 
passion, fine quality products and state-of-the-art technology. 
Team CorporatEdge follows the Indian ethos of ‘Atithi Devo 
Bhavah’ (tr.Guest is God) through its stellar service delivery.



Leadership Team
Creativity and Innovation meet the fearless
Our management team comprises of highly efficient and well trained hospitality 
professionals with rich experience and expertise in the industry of ‘Workspace 
infrastructure’ Arvind Kumar

Chief Operating Officer
With 18 years of experience in the hospitality and 
real estate sectors, Arvind leads the expansion 
roadmap of CorporatEdge and ensures profitable 
growth along with operational excellence.

Madhur Advani
Director Sales
With 12 years of experience, Madhur spearheads 
functions such as sales, business development, 
customer management systems, and alliances with 
strategic partners. He is also responsible for 
formulating marketing and promotional plans, 
their implementation, and retaining sales revenue.

Reeta Bhangalia
Chief Financial Officer
Reeta is the Chief Financial Officer of 
CorporatEdge Serviced Offices. As a member of 
the company’s leadership team, Reeta is 
responsible for finance, accounts and statutory 
compliances of the company for all their locations. 
She has been associated with CorporatEdge 
Serviced Offices since 2013. Reeta is a Chartered 
Accountant by profession and has 24 years of 
experience in various service industries. 

Mona Shukla
Founder & CEO
Mona is the Founder & CEO of CorporatEdge Serviced 
Offices. She is responsible for the company’s business 
strategy, ecosystem management and organizational 
leadership. Launched in 2012, Mona has steered 
CorporatEdge to create a distinct brand in the 
Serviced Offices industry with a differentiated offering 
of incredibly inspiring office spaces that are serviced 
with Indian ethos of “Atithi Devo Bhava”.

Prior to her entrepreneurial venture with 
CorporatEdge, Mona has held responsible positions 
with various Indian and multinational companies. 
Having worked with the Leading Hotels of the World 
and largest serviced offices provider, she brings life to 
the smallest of ventures with her warmth and zeal.

She holds a Management Degree in Hospitality 
Management and Administration from Taj Group of 
Hotels, and a Bachelors’ Degree from Lady Irwin 
College Delhi University.

Mona is a born leader and dreamer, she likes to read 
and writes Hindi and Urdu poetry to relax her mind. 
She has written almost 50 plus poems and added 
them to her Facebook page Kavitanjali. She owes her 
success and inspiration to her husband Ashish Shukla 
who is her Mentor and friend and, in her words, she 
says – ‘Ashish gives me the wings to fly’.

She truly believes in the mantra "Who I am Makes a 
Difference".



Interesting facts about us
Providing space as a service
With our know-how and experience in the industry of workspace infrastructure, 
we understand our client’s workspace requirements and make every effort to 
empower them with the right resources. We promise ease and convenience by 
providing workspaces in premium buildings at locations with excellent 
connectivity. 

Beyond just spaces
With a focus on quality, innovation and customer service, we at CorporatEdge 
aim to provide avant-garde services to all our clients.  We take active steps to give 
an edge to businesses by leveraging technology for smart infrastructure that 
boosts workplace productivity. 

Crafting Quality
At CorporatEdge we deliver top-notch services and offer spaces in LEED certified 
and Marquee buildings. We ensure that quality is provided at the highest 
standard by extending workspaces that are focused on health and safety; and 
are well-equipped with resources like medical centers, crèches, and fitness 
center’s that cater to the physical and mental well-being of our clients 
workforce.

Creating Convenience - Locations
All our CE centers are located in prime areas with easy accessibility and good 
connectivity to facilitate ease and convenience of transportation to all 
workforces. The centers are well-equipped with state-of-the-art infrastructure 
and an abundance of parking space for both employees and visitors that 
ensures a hassle-free experience. 

Delivering Value for money
We offer a host of value added services to our clients coupled with top-notch 
customer service. Our team of experts strives to provide inspiring and fully 
functional workspace solutions keeping our clients’ requirement in mind. With 
true dedication and commitment towards serving our clients we ensure a 
seamless and hassle-free experience to all our clients. 

Leveraging technology for smart 
infrastructure
CorporatEdge strives to deliver par excellence in all services to its customers. For 
the same, we take active steps to incorporate the latest technology and 
empower our clients to optimize their productivity at all times.  

Putting Customers First
We strongly believe in the rich Indian ethos ‘Atithi Devo Bhava’ always keeping in 
mind our guests first and practice it with dedication in our everyday life. Our 
professionally trained teams with their warm and hospitable services ensure a 
delightful customer service experience. 

Providing excellence beyond spaces
What makes us unique?



Services
Delivering Inspiring Workplaces
Our competent array of services 

Meeting Rooms
We empower our clients with fully equipped meeting rooms that act as an ideal 
space for their team meetings, brainstorm sessions as well as executive 
meetings and high level presentations. All meeting room solutions extended by 
us are flexibly and competently crafted to help you create the right first 
impressions at pocket-friendly prices.

Virtual Offices
We provide an edge to your business with our uniquely crafted home-based 
virtual office solutions that help our clients create favourable impressions on the 
professional front.  We offer excellent value for money by providing top-notch 
virtual office solutions at flexible terms to our clients and help them make 
impactful and lasting impressions professionally. 

Co-working Spaces
We extend an assortment of co-working packages as well as customized 
solutions as per our client’s business requirements. All workspace solutions 
offered by us are of top quality with fully furnished executive office furniture 
designed to provide comfort and boost efficiency. With flexible contracts and 
zero hassles of setting up traditional office spaces, our cost-effective solutions 
cater to all your needs and save your time, efforts and money seamlessly. 

Serviced Offices
From director’s cabins and private suits to fully-serviced team offices, whatever 
office configuration maybe needed; we help clients find the right fit with our 
unique solutions crafted to meet their business requirements seamlessly. We 
provide premium flexible workspaces that are fully secure with advanced IT 
infrastructure at compelling prices. We take care of everything you need for an 
efficient workplace and let you focus on scaling up your business.

Why Choose Us
Delivering Quality Services

LEED certified buildings with easy accessibility

Marquee buildings

Innovative designs for flexible workspaces 

Transparency at every stage 

Delivering value for money

Unique solutions for every client

Leveraging technology for smart infrastructure



Our Value O�erings
Bringing excellence to you
We help our clients to be more productive at work by building on their 
happiness quotient and well being. 

What we do for our clients:
Offer unique workspace solutions to every client

Leverage technology for making your workspace smarter

Provide self-sustained ecosystems

Provide easily accessible center’s for hassle-free transportation

Focus on quality, service and innovation

Empower businesses with fully functional workspaces

Offer flexible terms at cost-effective prices

Help clients create lasting impressions

Offer robust and impeccable services 

Excellent and delightful customer service experience 

Value added services
Delivering Value beyond spaces

We provide fully flexible, scalable and bespoke solutions 
according to today’s dynamic and ever-evolving business needs.

All centre’s provided by us consist of LEED certified buildings in 
prime areas for easy accessibility and good connectivity. 

Corporatedge always believes in putting the customers first and 
ensuring all services provided are of top quality. 

Adopting technological changes in today's world to support our 
customers and help them stay productive at all times.

We offer only the top-notch, truly inspiring office spaces that are 
fully functional with the highest standards of health and safety. 

F&B support and customer services to ensure our clients have a 
delightful and hassle-free consumer experience. 



Milestones

Locations

Work desks

5

1500

Office suites230

Meeting rooms21

2012 Incorporated and
Established

2013 First Location
185 Seats

2016 2 Locations
500 Seats

2017 3 Locations
780 Seats

2019 5 Locations
3 Cities
1500 Seats

Gurgaon
Delhi and Bangalore

Gurgaon

With properties in 5 locations pan India, and an evergrowing clientele, we will 
continue to expand and provide spaces for businesses to create and connect 
seamlessly.

Gurgaon
Delhi
Bangalore



Client Testimonials
Delivering Results and Reliability

Social Media Handles
Let’s connect to build inspiring workspaces together!

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=CorporatEdge

https://www.facebook.com/CorporatEdge/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/CorporatEdge/ 

https://twitter.com/CE_OfficeSpace

An elegant business centre with amenities that defy standards of one’s own office 
facilities. A well trained and promising team who lives their core values to provide 
impeccable service with a constant smile. CorporatEdge lives up to clients’ 
expectations of highly demanding technical needs and comforting office facilities 
round the clock, which were an absolute need for a global shipping company like 
Maersk Line who worked across multiple time zones. A stupendous business 
centre we would highly recommend to any meticulous and demanding customer 
without a doubt.

Amit Mukherjee
Transitional Lead

Project Eden Maersk Line IT

We would like to thank you and your team for wonderful support and unmatched 
services provided at CorporatEdge. Truly this is Inspiring workplace!! May it be 
Ambience, Internet, Pantry and People around, all were fantastic experience. I wish 
we would have continued much longer. We will remember the Panoramic and 
refreshing view we had from our office. Given an opportunity, we would love to 
back here.”

Sunil K. Ahuja
Country Head & Sr. Vice President Global Strategy

Acebright (India) Pharma Pvt. Ltd.

Bombardier has been operating out of CorporatEdge premises for around 6 
months. The services and infrastructure provided are adequate to function and 
operate efficiently for an external office premise. All the commitments made by 
CorporatEdge during the agreement stage have been fulfilled diligently and their 
staff is very professional who manage all our requirements on time.

Thank you Mona for creating the right climate to work effectively.”

Claudio Tiraferri
Head of RCS India

Bombardier Transportation India Ltd.

CorporatEdge is set up with International standard to cater to businesses and 
companies across the globe. Their team consists of intelligent and smart staff that 
is very attentive and helpful towards our needs. CE is well managed by a multi layer 
supervising team that work dedicatedly and take serious responsibility for their job. 
They offer Quick solutions and take Quick actions to resolve our problems at all 
times. CE has a very warm and hospitable team and we are immensely delighted 
with their services. I highly recommend CE to all clients in the market; one can 
contact them without hesitation.

Toshifumi Kuwagata (鍬形敏文)
General Director

Nisso Chemical India Ll



www.corporatedge.co.in

New Delhi    |    Gurgaon    |    Bengaluru


